
Strategy Strategy Manager(s) Status Notes/Results

1a: Recruit and hire additional full-time 

faculty members dedicated to student 

success

Greg Stone

Planning and Development

The CAO and Provosts have prioritized replacement faculty positions that are open due to resignations and retirements. Critical positions 

will continue to be filled pending available funding. Last quarter milestones have not been met. HR preparing to provide diversity training 

for upcoming faculty selection committees.

1b: Institute a college-wide process for 

hiring part-time faculty members

Jocelyn Whitney and Mike 

Limas
In Progress/ On Schedule

Dr. Jenn Ivie has been added to the strategy team. Also, Dr. Mike Limas has suggested we consider building our own database for 

collecting and managing the reporting of adjunct faculty. We'll review that at upcoming meetings. It could also be a tool to be used for ful-

time faculty credentials, as well. It is an Access tool and therefore would not have associated costs other than the time necessary to 

upload and maintain the database.

1c: Implement an institutional process for 

evaluating faculty, including ongoing 

classroom observations and reviews of 

credentials

Angela Sivadon and Cindy 

Shanks

In Progress/ On Schedule

Final draft of document presented to Dr. Goodson and to Sandy Cooper in January. Faculty Association Exec Board and members had 

multiple opportunities to go review document, and to provide input. In the next quarter, rubrics for portfolio assessment will be finalized 

and distributed. ADs will receive some kind of training for implementation. Plan Faculty training for portfolio construction, peer 

observation, and portfolio review. Explore options for housing electronic documents.

1d: Increase consistency in course content, 

outcomes, and requirements across 

campuses and modes of delivery

Greg Stone

In Progress/ On Schedule

In the next quarter, the Cabinet Leaders and Strategy Manager will identify team leaders; develop responsibilities with job descriptions of 

faculty department chairs and program directors.

1e: Increase access to quality tutoring and 

academic support labs

Greg Stone

In Progress/ On Schedule

We are planning a kick-off event for early summer 2016 with guest speakers to help guide math, English, and ESL faculty and staff to 

develop guiding principles for the developmental ed corequisite redesign. Faculty and staff selected to attend this summer's Kellogg 

Institute with use those guiding principles to develop a framework during the workshop. That framework will be further developed and 

revised during Fall 2016 semester so training of faculty and staff can occur in Spring and Summer 2017 semesters.

1f: Expand the use of innovative and 

effective teaching methods that promote 

student learning

Cindy Shanks

In Progress/ On Schedule

Now that a long-term strategy manager has been named, an actual strategy team needs to be constructed, and faculty development best 

practices need to be researched. The SM has done some of this preliminary work, but in order to get stakeholder buy in, it's likely possible 

that most of this work needs to be done by the larger group (most of whom are faculty members) so that they have a sense of ownership 

of the process. 

1g: Increase faculty development in 

pedagogy, assessment, and student 

accessibility

Cindy Shanks

Combined with Another Strategy

Combined with 1f

2a: Streamline college services and 

processes for incoming students

Eileen Kenney and Karen 

Jeffers

In Progress/ On Schedule

The strategy managers for 2a - 2e met to determine how we could best work together to achieve all goals, since our strategies are so 

interconnected.  Since then, we have had the Academic Affairs, reorg, Heather Hancock has moved to her new position and we have 

more clarity with Pathways. As a group, we are examining our communication and processes for new students.  We want ensure we are 

communicating a consistent message and guiding students from one step to the next.

2b: Improve customer service and 

communication for students

David Poth and Darin 

Behara 
In Progress/ On Schedule

2B, 2C, and 2D strategy managers met in January and developed an action plan. Combining of strategies is still to be determined. Training 

is a priority focus to ensure quality, consistency, and same level of service to each student and each employee.The Service Leadership 

Development Program (SLDP) has been launched for April with initial training targeting student affairs front-line staff and supervisors.

2c: Provide more personalized support 

services

Terri Alonso and Eunice 

Tarver In Progress/ Behind Schedule

2B, 2C, and 2D strategy managers met in January and developed an action plan. Combining of strategies is still to be determined. Terri 

Alonso and Eunice Tarver were reassigned to lead this strategy to strenghthen the alignment between specific college areas of 

responsibility and high priority action steps.

2d: Provide consistent student experiences 

across all campuses and locations

Terri Alonso and George 

Black In Progress/ On Schedule

Feedback session with front-line Advising staff took place in February.  The feedback will be used along with other data as we prepare to 

make the shift to a consistent student check-in/intake process.  The hiring process for Advisors has been centralized.  

Training/onboarding process outline is in progress.

2e: Initiate a college-wide process for 

strategically scheduling classes to meet 

student needs

Eileen Kenney and John 

Gibson In Progress/ On Schedule

Strategy Team is finalized and has met twice reviewing data and scheduling literature. Goal to Initiate a student focused scheduling 

process that filters up through college-wide Deans with  Provost  providing scheduling oversight through work with Enorllment 

Management and Institiutional Research and Assessment.

2f: Create clear degree plans and pathways 

to completion for each academic program

Tracy Skopek and Molly 

Farley In Progress/ On Schedule

Target dates and plans will need to be re-evaluated/adjusted to be congruent with Pathways planning.

2g: Implement policies that foster 

persistence and completion

Jan Clayton and John 

Gibson
In Progress/ On Schedule

A policy to mandate New Student Orientation for all first time, degree seeking students was implemented effective March 28, 2016. A 

policy to require mandatory academic advisement for all first time, degree seeking students is being developed to be effective for 

summer 2016. A policy to eliminate late enrollment and create an On-Time Registration will be in effect fall 2016.

2h: Improve entry-level placement process 

and developmental education

Jenn Ivie, Vickie Robison, 

and José Dela Cruz In Progress/ On Schedule

Continuing to work on a plan to comply with new OSRHE policy on assessment and remediation by required deadline. Sent TCC 

representatives to participate in the OSRHE Co-Requisite Conference.

2i: Provide students access to affordable, 

quality textbooks and course materials

Jonathan Sadhoo and 

Jennifer Kneafsey In Progress/ On Schedule

We are meeting with Faculty to discuss the adoption for both OER Pilots and Digital Delivery Pilots (Pearson). OER provides low cost/free 

alternative and Digital Delivery provides an affordable alternative to national edition textbook packages, with guaranteed on-time access.

3a: Develop and implement an institutional 

effectiveness plan including the assessment 

of all college operations, programs, and 

activities

Kevin David

Planning and Development

Three key elements of IE plan will be 1) Assessment of student learning outcomes; 2) Assessment of departmental outcomes; 3) Academic 

program review (need to decide on whether to have each department conduct these, and how frequently); Academic program reviews 

for OSRHE will move back to the CAO's office and be managed by the Academic Affairs Coordinator; The AA Coordinator and Director of 

IR&A have started working on a revised template but the process and template will not change for 2016 (a new process will be 

implemented for 2017). 

3b: Improve college-wide assessment of 

student learning outcomes

Jennifer Ivie and José Dela 

Cruz

In Progress/ On Schedule

Executed successful LEAP Day, First draft of pieces of Assessment plan created, First draft of Institutional Learning Outcomes created, SLO 

writing and WEAVE workshops administered, more disciplines met with to discuss task deadlines, Faculty Learning Communities launched 

and projects begun, over 20% of courses and programs have LO's in WEAVE. In next quarter, team will produce a final draft of Assessment 

Plan and Institutional Learning Outcomes, all courses and programs will have LO's in WEAVE, Academic and Student Affairs units to begin 

working on LO's for their units, LASC members identified for AY 2016-17, all disciplines to have met with Jennifer Ivie about assessment 

tasks for this AY, Train deans and dept chairs in assessment over the summer.

3c: Analyze the organizational structure 

and make changes necessary to maximize 

institutional efficiency, integration, and 

effectiveness

Bill Ivy

In Progress/ On Schedule

Academic Affairs Reorganization: Disciplines assigned within organizational structure to deans; deans and associated deans appointed 

and assigned to report to specific provosts. In the next quarter, the Academic Affairs Leadership Team will finalize job descriptions for 

chair positions, search and appoint chairs, determine phyical locations.                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Student Affairs Reorganization: Deans assumed their campus wide responsibilities, Director of advising hired, NSO reorganized to include 

advising and enrollment. In next quarter, EAB software implementation; completion center relocation; begin planning process for the 

development of a one-stop career services center.

3d: Create and implement a strategic 

enrollment management plan

Eileen Kenney

In Progress/ On Schedule

The SEM plan has been created and approved by College leadership.  The Enrollment Management team met to determine which of the 

strategies within the SEM plan we can affect and created timelines and actions steps for each.  The team now needs to reach out to other 

stakeholders across the College who have stategies within the SEM plan to access action steps and timelines for achieving the goals within 

SEM plan.

Tulsa Community College

2016-2020 Strategic Plan: Quarter 3 Status Report
MISSION: Tulsa Community College betters its community through the intellectual achievement, creative energy, and responsible citizenship of its students, faculty, and staff by their engagement in teaching, 

learning, and service opportunities that transform and enrich lives. Tulsa Community College commits to innovative, flexible, and affordable public higher education that responds to a dynamic global environment.

VISION: TCC will excel as an inclusive, engaged center of life-long learning that transforms the world by empowering learners intellectually, culturally, economically, and socially.

CORE VALUES: Integrity, Quality, Student Success, Excellence, Stewardship, Innovation, Diversity

Goal 1: Ensure Quality Instruction and Academic Support (Greg Stone and Cindy Hess)

Goal 2: Enhance Student-Centered Services and Processes (Jan Clayton and John Gibson)

Goal 3: Advance a Performance-Based Culture Built on Data-Informed Decisions and Continuous Improvement (Kevin David)



Strategy Strategy Manager(s) Status Notes/Results

4a: Recruit and retain quality employees 

who reflect the diversity of the local 

community

Sandy Cooper, Shawn 

Liggins, and Eunice Tarver
In Progress/ On Schedule

Strategy Managers met to discuss the direction for the charter;  Designed and implemented composition of search committee criteria for 

upcoming vacancies at the College.  Contacted with Sonnel Shropshire (our consultant) to schedule dates for services to be provided to 

the College.  The next quarter will include training sessions for TCC search committee.

4b: Attract and retain talented employees 

through competitive salaries and benefits

Sandy Cooper, Jeff Owens, 

and Christa Harris In Progress/ On Schedule

Reviewed 2014 Compensation Study; Solicited benefits broker to begin benefits negotiations. An updated compensation philosophy will 

be completed in the next quarter, and a benefits package will be selected for 2017.

4c: Implement a comprehensive training 

system for new and existing employees

Sandy Cooper and Debbie 

Benton

In Progress/ On Schedule

The new Performance Review process has been made available to trained supervisors while employees begin training via internal web.  

Progress has been made in building our catalog/directory of trainings.  We are refining our survey of existing trainings to be sent to all 

employees and departments.  This process will be concluded within the next month.  Additionally, we are exploring previous successful 

models used within the College  to shape future training and development moving forward.   Web-based on-demand training is also being 

explored in addition to sytematic College-wide training. 

4d: Improve internal communication 

processes regarding institutional decisions

Lauren Brookey and Bill Ivy

In Progress/ On Schedule

Data format and gathering being tested for readership of The Week - opening averageing about 300 plus per week.  Focus groups 

schedule April. Administrative Council meetings up to 4 for academic year.  Communication plan complete for Voluntary Separation.  

4e: Increase professional development for 

all employees

Sean Weins

Planning and Development

Overall goal for this strategey will include the development of a professional development policy (model) with which employees can self 

select options for professional development.  It will also address a variety of ongoing recurring development initiatives such mandatory 

supervisor training (reoccuring) as well as a revised new employee orientation.  Additionally, the policy will address issues relative to 

adminsitration's responsibilities and departmental/supervisory  responsibilities as it pertains to professional development.  

4f: Revise the performance appraisal 

process with a stronger emphasis on 

employee development and accountability

Sandy Cooper, Cindy Hess, 

and Sean Weins

In Progress/ On Schedule

New Faculty Performance Review and Staff Performance Review forms and processes communicated with TCC employees in Quarter 3. 

First reviews using new processes and forms will be conducted in Quarter 4. For Staff Reviews, previous quarter included over 16 multi 

part workshops and training with all supervisors.  Currently following up with remaining supervisors who were unable to attend one of 

the trainings. In the next quarter, Strategy Managers will confirm completion of training for supervisors and monitor system performance 

throughout performance review cycle.

5a: Implement a transparent process to 

allocate resources based on strategic 

priorities and the productivity of programs

Mark McMullen and Shane 

Netherton
In Progress/ On Schedule

Baseline Budgets provided to budget owners.  Incorporate reorganizations in budget forms and incorporate savings needed to offset 

state funding issues. In the next quarter, Strategy Managers will submit budgets to Board and State.  Perform analytics to understand 

where budgets need to be adjusted based on reorganizations and strategic priorities for next budget cycle.

5b: Evaluate the sustainability and cost 

effectiveness of offering courses at all 

locations

Shane Netherton, Steven 

Cox, and Qi Moss In Progress/ On Schedule

Analysis of ROI of FY15 on academic program for all campus have been completed; 

Utilities cost per campus have been updated.

5c: Increase financial contributions from 

private and public sources to support 

programs and operations

Lauren Brookey

In Progress/ On Schedule

Hiring of Director of Development slowed but in progress.  $5.3 million grant from citizens of Tulsa achieves large strategic plan goal.  

5d: Update the facilities master plan to 

include improvements and necessary 

repairs with a focus on accessibility

Steven Cox and Qi Moss

In Progress/ On Schedule

A complete ADA Assessment was performed on three of the four campuses, with the final campus assessment completion slated for May 

2016. 

Major elements of the JCI phase II contract is completed;

LED lighting upgrades have been completed for key areas: C4C, Liberal Arts and all other main corridors throughout campuses;

Meeting with each of the campus team individually to try to get all engineers more involved with the reduction target. 

5e: Increase efforts to ensure campus 

safety

Gene Wideman

In Progress/ On Schedule

We have made several organizational adjustments within the campus police department as well as transitioning Heather Hancock into a 

new role as Director of Emergency Preparedness and Title IX Coordinator.  May will mark our third year providing specialized training for 

administrators, this year’s focus will be on Active Shooter situations and our respective prevention and response measures in place at the 

College.  This is all in addition to the regular training and drills provided on campuses which has increased at every TCC location over this 

past year.  Future strategies will include increased outreach to students and faculty for training opportunities.

5f: Increase efficiency and sustainability 

through paperless forms and processes

Michael Siftar and Frederick 

Artis In Progress/ On Schedule

Newly designed digital form has been developed and is now being tested via Northeast Campus Student life department.  Testing will end 

apporxiamately April 15, 2016.  Follow-up will be conducted after testing is concluded to determine next action plan.   Implementation of 

digital product is hopefully not far away. 

5g: Utilize technology that best serves the 

mission and needs of students and 

employees

Michael Siftar

In Progress/ On Schedule

1.  Assist with implementation of new enrollment and advisory IT solutions.  2. Partner with Marketing Department to improve delivery of 

external web site content to the general public on the device of their choosing (improved content management, responsive website 

design, TCC Mobile App roadmap).   3. Standardize IT support for college common areas (testing centers, libraries, lab environments, etc.) 

which includes a technology refresh plan in a published roadmap.  4.  Provide leadership and project management for the migration of 

paperless forms and processes.  5.  Establish Academic Technology plan with input from college leadership (classroom technology, best 

practices).  6. Improved IT expense management (power consumption, cable management, commercial software licensing requirements, 

salvage legacy equipment).

6a: Strengthen partnerships with local 

businesses on workforce program 

development

Brett Campbell and Pat 

Green In Progress/ On Schedule

Met with Tulsa Area Manufacturers Association and presented Certified Production Technician opportunities…gained access to multiple 

manufacturing contacts. Next quarter will include focused team building and strategic planning within the internal resourses at TCC for 

Workforce and Applied Technologies.

6b: Implement a comprehensive system for 

analyzing workforce trends to ensure 

programs are meeting the local 

community's needs

Brett Campbell and Pat 

Green

In Progress/ On Schedule

Named Dean of Workforce and Applied Techologies, initial planning and coordination with CE staff. Next quarter to include team 

development within FY17 Goals of CE/WFAT staff. Relocation of resources to NEC.

6c: Increase student recruitment efforts, 

emphasizing traditionally underserved 

students and regions experiencing 

population growth

Lindsay White and Michael 

Harris
In Progress/ On Schedule

Created spreadsheet of underserved "targets" (schools, areas or popuations).  Identified TCC groups working with said groups.  Identified 

gaps in coverage. Next quarter will include brainstorming and identifying strategy and methods for recruiting said "targets" (schools, 

areas, or populations).  Identify party responsible for that target strategy implementation and begin to build proposals/action plans 

regarding indvidual target strategies. 

6d: Work with local high schools to improve 

college readiness

Lissa Steadley and Mary 

Cantrell In Progress/ On Schedule
Committee has begun sharing research via emails, outline for course, priority topics. In next quarter, Strategy Managers will complete 1 

credit hour college success course targeting concurrent population.

6e: Create a seamless process for university 

transfer through systematic development 

and monitoring of articulation agreements 

with four-year partners

Cindy Hess and Cyndie 

Marshall

In Progress/ On Schedule

New Strategy Managers will create an inventory of all articulation agreements as well as an alignment map showing which agreements 

align with which programs. This strategy will be implemented as part of the Pathways Project. 

7a: Redesign the website to ensure 

accessibility and a user-friendly experience

Steven Rhom

In Progress/ On Schedule

We are right on track for the website to launch this summer. We are planning to do the web photo shoot the same week in April as the 

new ad campaign photo shoot. We have asked our advertising firm to recommend a copy writer who can help with the business casual 

tone we are striving for. 

7b: Increase strategic marketing of 

programs to the appropriate audiences by 

all stakeholders

Kari Culp

In Progress/ On Schedule

The Gameplan redesign is sligthly behind schedule, but everything else is moving along. The templates have been completed and will be 

hosted on the new Gameplan. We are having regular meetings with enrollment management to ensure the College and programs are 

being marketed. 

7c: Reevaluate advertising campaign Kari Culp

In Progress/ On Schedule

We are filming the tv commercial the last week in April and will take website photos at the same time. To save costs we are going to limit 

the shoot to two campuses and are working to identify 6 programs to feature in our ad campaign and how to stage them. 

Goal 7: Enhance Marketing and Communication of Programs and Services (Lauren Brookey)

Goal 4: Strengthen Employee Diversity, Training, Accountability, and Compensation (Sandy Cooper and Sean Weins) 

Goal 5: Ensure Financial, Physical, and Technological Resources are Adequate to Support Educational Programs (Shane Netherton and Sean Weins)

Goal 6: Optimize Community Partnerships and Outreach (Brett Campbell and Cindy Hess)


